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Double Threat
It would be hard on the batters to face both regular pitching for the Farmers this year 
of these pitchers at the same time, but there as well as relief work in several games, 
are rules against it. Don Costlow, on the They are getting ready for the last home 
left, and Gary Priddy have done a lot of games Friday and Saturday with Baylor.

Weather Halts Consolidated; 
Cy-Fair Visits Here Today

By RUSSELL BROWN 
CHS Correspondent

The A&M Consolidated Tigers 
and the Navasota Rattlers were 
forced to postpone their scheduled 
Friday tilt on Tiger Field because 
of rain. The contest, an important 
21-AA fracas, will be played after 
the Tigers and Rattlers complete 
their regular season schedule if 
the game has a bearing on the 
league title.

The Tigers hope to get back on 
the baseball warpath this after
noon. on the same muddy Tiger 
Field against the Cy-Fair Bobcats, 
but things look doubtful as to 
Tiger Field’s playing condition.

Only a perfect day of clear weather 
will make the diamond playable.

Coach Edsel Jones plans to start 
his big righthander, Vic Clark, on 
the mound, as the Tiger ace goes 
after his sixth straight success 
and his eighth in 12 decisions. 
Plugging the infield to hold the 
Tigers’ 7-7 record will be Ben 
Jackson at first, Russell Welch at 
second, Kelly Parker at short and 
Mike Denison at third. Roaming 
the outfield will be Bill Haley, 
Johnny Williams and P. D. Gandy.

Friday the Tigers tangle with 
the tough Bellville Brahmas on 
the Big Red’s diamond in a return 
match.

NEW....
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SLEEVE

TRIM FIT 
SPORTSHIRT

by Truvi I

&

$5.00

You’ll be fashion-right in this Sanforized washable 
cotton shirt by Truval. The paisley print in a new 
% sleeve with adjustable tab makes this an eye- 
stopper wherever you go. Buy yours today!

ie L^xcnan^e
“Serving Texas Aggies”

ore

Steers Take Two 
For SWC Lead

Associated Press
The Texas Longhorns all hut 

sewed up the Southwest Confer
ence baseball championship Satur
day by sweeping a doubleheader 
from Texas Christian.

The Steers pounded the hapless 
Frogs, 17-1 and 13-2, while second- 
place Rice was splitting a twin 
bill with Baylor. Rice took the 
opener, 1-0, but faded in the finale 
and fell, 4-3.

Texas now holds a 214-game 
lead over the Owls, and leads third- 
place Southern Methodist by three. 
The Longhorns are 9-2, Rice is 6-4 
and SMU is 5-4.

CONFERENCE
W L Pet R Or

Texas .......... .... 9 2 .818 106 41
Rice ,.......... .... 6 4 .600 44 51
SMU ............ .... 5 4 .556 64 57
Baylor ........ .... 5 5 .500 51 68
TCU ............ ...  3 7 .300 61 106
Texas A&M .... 1 7 .125 38 51

With a little help from Arkansas 
the Aggie golf team won its first 
Southwest Conference golf cham
pionship since 1948 Saturday as 
they scored a 5-1 victory over the 
Rice Owls and the Hogs tied with 
Baylor, 3-3.

Tlje 1960 championship is only 
the third time in the history of 
the school that A&M has come 
out on top. Besides winning in 1948 
the Aggies were first in 1927.

A&M completed its round-robin

with a 26-16 record while SMU is 
third at 24-18. Both schools have 
completed team match play.

In fourth place at 20%-15V2 with 
one match to play is TCU. Baylor, 
also with one more match, is 20-16, 
in fifth place. Texas is 16-20, fol
lowed by Arkansas with 10-26 and 
Rice with 11-31.

Texas played at Arkansas Mon
day and TCU meets Baylor at 
Waco today to wind up the season. 
Individual medal play will be at

the top golfers for the past few 
years, but couldn’t muster enough 
points to win higher than second 
place.

Rice’s only point Saturday 
against A&M was the No. 1 best- 
ball of Dave Larson and Leigh 
Masterson. This twosome combined

team match play with 28 y2 win- Fort Worth at the SWC spring
ning points ami ]31/^ losses. meeting, May 13-14.

Texas Tech is in second place The Aggies has finished among

A&M .................... ...............  28 y2 13y2 .678 0 0
Texas Tech ......... ............  26 16 .619 0 0
SMU .................... ............  24 18 .571 0 0
TCU .................... ............  20 Va 15y2 .569 6 1 (Baylor)
Baylor ................ ............  20 16 .555 6 1 (TCU)
Texas ...:.............. ...........  16 20 .444 6 1 (Arkansas)
Arkansas ............ ............  10 26 .278 6 1 (Texas)
Rice ................... ............  11 31 .262 0 0

INTRAMURALS

PORT SLANT
By JOE CALLICOATTE

The Cadet baseball team will close out their home season 
this wieekend as they meet the Baylor Bears Friday and Sat
urday.

At this stage of the game last year the Cadets were 
right in the midst of winning the Southwest Conference, but 
this year, mainly because of their pitching staff losses as well 
as various other difficulties, have only won a lone game in 
conference play.

However, a losing team deserves as much support as a 
winning one and they could use some extra backing in the 
last home games this weekend. It will probably be the last 
chance to see the team in action this year and the students 
at A&M should be in the bleachers at Kyle Field this weekend 
to spur the battle weary Aggies along.

Sure, the Kyle Field bleachers are pretty ragged and 
sometimes uncomfortable, but the players feel more uncom
fortable when they are out on the field playing for a hand 
full of spectators.

This time last year when the Cadets were in the running 
for the conference championship it was common to see the 
stands full as the spectator counts ran into the five figure 
numbers.

The games usually last until 5 or 6 p. m. and there is 
time to see a couple of innings before chow time.

★ ★ ★
Richard Inman, Belton High School’s ace athlete, has 

brought some more track honors for his team.
Inman had already won the state schoolboy shot put 

honors in the meet last week and went on to set a Texas 
record at the San Antonio Invitational last weekend. He 
threw the sphere 6O-V/2 which bettered the record of Har
row Hooper, former A&M star.

Inman was an All-State and All-American end on the 
Belton football team last year and showed intentions of com
ing to A&M, but decided yesterday to attend Baylor, according 
to the Waco Herald Tribune.

With the exception of golf, which 
is presently in the playoff stages, 
and intramiu’al track, which is 
scheduled for May 16-20, the 1959- 
60 intramural season is coming to 
an end. Both golf and track scores’ 
will be compiled in the final tabu
lation for Corps Championship, the 
winner receiving the intramural 
flag Final Review.

In Class A, Co. A-l is in first 
place having won championships in 
wrestling and softball, and taking 
second place in handball and cross
country. They compiled 785 points 
for the season.

Second place went to Sq. 1 with 
766 points, third to Co. F-l, fourth 
to Sq. 11, Co. B-l is in fifth place, 
Co. D-l and Sq. 8 occupy sixth, 
Co. C-l is in eighth place, Co. B-2 
is in ninth, and Sq. 12 occupies 
tenth place.

Class B standings shows Sq. 11 
in first place with 832 points, hav
ing won championships in cross
country, horseshoes, and ping pong. 
In addition to three first places, 
they also won second place in 
volleyball.

One point behind Sq. 11 is Co. 
A-l with 832 points. Sq. 12 is in 
third place, Sq. 1 occupies fourth 
place, Co. G-2 is in fifth place, 
Sq. 3 holds sixth place, Sq. 10 is 
in seventh place, Co. F-l occupies 
eighth place, Co. E-2 holds ninth 
place, and Sq. 6 is in tenth place.

to down Billy Martindale and John 
Lively, 3 and 1. A&M swept all 
other points.

Saturday’s results were:
Martindale, A&M, d. Larson, 

Rice, 1-up.
Lively, A&M, d. Masterson, Rice, 

2-up.
Larson-Masterson, Rice, d. Mar- 

tindale-Lively, A&M, 3 and 1.
Dickie Duble, A&M, d. Tom 

Lamkin, Rice, 4 and 3.
A1 Jones, A&M, d. John Orsak, 

Rice, 7 and 6.
Duble-Jones, A&M, d. Lamkin- 

, Orsak, Rice, 6 and 4.

HAVE CASH WILL F>UY

ALL BOOKS
Of Current Edition

J ijSoolz Stove
North Gate College Station

Open Until 5:30 Every Day

BATTALION CLASSIFIED
WANT AD RATES

)ie day................................. 31 per word
2* per word ea- fi additional day 

Minimum charge—40^
1DLINESDEAI

> pan. day before publlcaHoa 
Classified Display 

80* Per column Inch 
each Insertion 

PHONE VI 6-6415

FOR SALE
(1) Remington Typewriter. 11 inch ear- 

(1) Remington Typewriter, 16 inchage. 
i mag

mgton 
Remin 

(1) Royal Typewriter,
carriage ami (2) Royal Typewriters, 11 
inch carriage. Can be seei

fails

mge.
Victor 6-5423, Department of Student 

Sealed bids will be received in 
ss M 
ng un

The right is res'

! IS , J
callin

uds will be received m the 
office of the Business Manager, College 
Administration Building until 10:30

lay l 
;ject

1960.
and all bids and to

serv
vaiv'

a. m., 
ved to

t any and
and all technicalities. Address Businei 

ger, A. and M. College of Texas, 
Station, Texas, for further info:

Mana:
legi

any
ess

Col-
rma-
107t2

4000 CFM Evaporative cooler, good con
dition, $36.00. Call VI 6-5006 or B-13-|Y 
College View. 107t2

1951 Chevrolet. Make me an offer. See 
at A-8-X College View. Uood tires and runs 
good. 107t2

100 foot roll of heav 
like

VI 6-7293.

avy w
feet high, like new. Used

wire fencing, 
only three 

107t3

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES 801-802 
Progress of Women (toward men) 
Dr. Allure

Magnetism of men who use ordinary hair tonics studied. Conclusion: 
barely existent. Magnetism of men who use ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic stud
ied. Conclusion not yet established since test cases being held captive 
by neighboring sorority. Examination of alcohol tonics and sticky hair 
creams (rubber gloves recommended for this class). Result: repelled 
women. Frequent use of water on hair cited: this practice deemed 
harmless because ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic mollifies its drying effect. 
Female Appraisal of Contemporary Male. Conclusion: Student body 
O. K. if student head kept date-worthy with ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic.

Materials: one 4 oz. bottle of‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic

..JUT aA Mi k

Vaseline
' -. T

In the bottle and on your hair

ill
the difference is clearly there

:-y

‘VASELINE’ IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF CHESEBROUGH-POND S. INC.

Your Vaseline Hair Tonic May Be Purchased At
AGGIELAND 

, - MAIN
tdO/t RIDGECREST

HOSPITAL
armacif

Good Deep Freeze, 7 ft. point 11, capacity 
240 pounds, ideal for couple. York air 
conditioner, 1 ton unit. Used Singer 
ing machine. TA 2-8622, 709 East 24th 
Bryan.

sew-
St,

105t3

1950 Chevrolet, hardtop, powerglide, very 
good condition. $225. See Lamb, Puryear, 
B-D. 106t6

We have in this vicinity, 3 repossessed 
mos—2 trade-ins, which include one 

»nall blonde Spinet, and one dark finish-
(iano.s—2 trade-i
»nall blonde Spinet, and one dark finish
ed Spinet, also one nice small baby grand. 
Responsible parties may assume attractive 
balances. Write only—Credit Manager. 
McBrayer & Sons Piano Co., 3128 E 
Lancai

er & Sons Piano 
er Ave., Ft. Worth.

1957 Ford Fairla: 
only owner. Extrem 
Uder trade. TA 2-18

ne, Radio, heater, by 
tnely clean. Will corn- 
1806. lOOtfn

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Blue-Chip Company
Has An Opening in Their 

MANAGEMENT - DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAM

in the Southwest area as a results of 
expansion. In addition to an OUT
STANDING opportunity for advance- 
rent offers:

1. Liberal starting salary
2. Year-end bonus
3. Full business expenses
4. Free stock program
5. Company car
6. Liberal retirement program

hey i 
. to

7. Raid vacation
8. Free hospitalization plan 

ung men 
ted in o

i'ree
interested in young men, age 

21 to 35, who are interested in oppor
tunity, ENTHUSIASTIC, AMBITIOUS, 
and have completed some college train
ing.
College students are invited to apply. 
CEN-TEX BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 

Suite 101 2501 Cedar Springs
Dallas. Texas 

RI 8-0585

FOR RENT

Available June 5, two bedroom house, 
completely furnished, air conditioned, auto
matic washer, near campus. VI 6-7498.

107t4

Nicely furnished spacious apartment. 
Nice location. 500 E. 30th, Bryan, TA 2- 
2854. 104t4

Does your fan.ily need more room and 
large yard? See this 3 bedroom house, 
dining room and screened porch on corner 
lot. $57.00. 101 Grove St. Just off campus
Call VI 6-7496 after 6. 103tfn

Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. 
Living room down stairs. Antenna with 
rotor, washer connections, lines, fenced 
hack yard with trees. 202 Academy, TA 2- 
4053. 100tl3

Three bedroom house, large living room, 
senarate dining room, near Ridgecrest. Call 
VI 6-4248 after 5. lOOtfn

Large one bedroom furnished apartment, 
near Ridgecrest. Call VI 6-4248 after 5.

' lOOtfn

Nice clean three room apartment, fur- 
tished. One block from Campus. Garage 
tacant. Call VI 6-7496 after 5. See any
time. 203 Kyle. 96tfn

Two bedroom, unfurnished apartment, 
P0 wiring and attic fan. Near Crockett 
Ichool. Phone VI 6-6660 after,5:00 p. m.

72tfn

Sewing machines, Pruitt Fabric Shop.
98tfn

Apartment, 205 Montclair across the 
street from Southside. Rent $30.00 with 
stove and refrigerator. Would consider 
furnishino- all of the apartment. VI 6- 
6630 or VI 6-6544. 61tfn

FOR SALE OR RENT
Very nice two bedroom house. Fenced 

yard, garage, attic fan, 220 v outlet, 
washer connections. Near College. VI 6- 
7560. 106t3

LOST
Mitzi, Redish-hrown female Boxer dog. 

Disappeared from A&M Campus. Wearing 
chain with vaccination tag and owners 
army dog tag. Phone VI 6-5726 8-5 or 
TA 2-0772 after 5:00. Reward. 107t2

WANTED TO BUY
Small three or four room house, will as

sume balance if low. Payments not over 
$25.00 per month. Call TA 3-2861. 107t4

Bar Bells and weights. Call VI 6-6853.
105t4

WORK WANTED
Will keep a child in my home. Ages 1-4 

VI 6-7095. 107t4

Day nursery for ages 1-4 years. Limitec 
enrollment (3). Balanced lunch with milk. 
Family style activities. Call Mrs. Redding 
VI 6-4892, 1104 Milner. 107tfn

OFFICIAL NOTICES
Official notices must be brought, mailed 

jr telephoned so as to arrive in the Office 
of Student Publications (Ground Flnoi 
mCA, VI 6-6415, hours 8-12, 1-5, daily 
Wonday through Friday! at or before the 
deadline of 1 p.m. of the day preceeding 
publication — Director of Student Publica
tions.

Wanted to keep one or two small chil 
dren in my home. VI 6-8250. 1040

LOST & FOUND
Lost just before Easter, a gray wool 

sports coat with papers in pocket. Please 
return papers. VI 6-7560 or VI 6-6517.

106t3

Early Bird Shoppe, In,c

Curtains — Fabrics — Toys 

Ridgecrest Village

SOSOLIK’S
TV - RADIO - PHONO 

SERVICE
713 S Main TA 2-1941

• EJHHNEERING AND 
ARCHITECTURAL SUPPLIES

• BLUB LDOS PRINTS
• BLUB PRINTS • PHOTOSTAT?

SCOATES INDUSTRIES
MS Old Sulphur Spring! B*ad 

BRYAN, TEXAS

Why wait until last minute to get your 
Theses reports, etc. to BftCity Secretarial 
service? Electric typewriters, offset 

made. 
87tfn

WIILCIO, WAJLDCl
Printing, negatives and metal plates made 
?408 Texas Ave. VI 6-5786.

Your Brvan Dealer for 
FRIEDRICH 

Air Conditioners 
Window or Central Type

FAULK’S
214 N. Bryan 1300 Texas

Dr. George W. Buchanan 
Chiropractor

304 E 27th Bryan, Texas
Phone: Bus. TA 2-4988 

Res. TA 2-4981

O. E. Tishler, Chair: 
Convocations Commit'

•man
ittee

103tl2
Sponsors of Student organizations and 

departments which present student awards, 
keys, or medals should order these items at 
once at the Cashier’s window at the MSG. 
Orders must be placed at 
delivery before the end

Pete Hardesty 
Student Activities

the MSG, 
at once to insur« 

of this semester.

SPECIAL NOTICE
Leaving for McCall, Idaho, Ju 

summer job. Need one or two 
share expenses. If interested Call 
4042 after 8 p. m.

ne 9 for 
riders to 

VI 6- 
107t3

TOM THUMB NURSERY SCHOOL 
Ages 21/>-5 years. Storytelling, Singing, 

Drawing. Playing. Operated by Mrs. Jo- 
inne h|gller. Close to College. VI 6-4841. 
Reference when requested. lOOtfn

Put you 
luets. Aci 
1362.

lervations in now for ban- 
up 1

Triangle Restaurant.

resei
moda to 250 people. TA 2.

12tf|

Electrolux Sales and Bervlc*. 
Williams. TA 3-6600

o. a
OOtfB

DAY NURSERY by the week, day of 
hour. Call Mrs. Gregory, 602 Boyett 
VI6-4005. 120t.fi

Regalia For The May Commencement K 
Exercise

All students who are candidates for the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy are rc- ■ 
quired to order hoods as well ns the doc
tor’s cap and gown. The hoods are to be 
left at the Registrar’s Office no later than 
1:00 p. m., Tuesday, May 24 (this will be 
accomplished by a representative of the 

ollege Exchange Store!. The Ph.D. hoods 
will not be worn in the procession since 
all such candidates will be hooded on the 
stage as a part of the ceremonies.

Candidates for the Master’s Degree will 
wear the master’s cap and gown; those 
who are candidates for the Bachelor’s De
gree. except Military students, will wear ! 
the bachelor’s cap and gown. All Military 
students who are candidates for degrees 
will wear appropriate military uniforms. 

Rental of caps and gowns may be ar- 
nged with the Exchange Store. Orders 

may he placed between 8 :00 a. m. Monday, >■ 
May 2 and 5:00 p. m. Friday, May 13.

rental is as follows: Doctor’s cap and 
gown $5.26, Master’s cap and gown $4.76, 
Bachelor’s cap and gown $4.25. Hood 
rental is the same as that for cap and t 
gown.

HELP WANTED
Summer employment for students for 
rect sales work. $900 up. Must he will

ing to travel. Transportation and training 
furnished. Interviews in Placement Of- N 
fice. Thursday, May 5, 1-5. 107t2 ,!

Political
Announcements

Subject to action at the Democratic 
Primary May 7, I960.

Vor County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 

CURTIS H. WILLIAMS 
FLETCHER L. POOL 

(Former Aggie)

TYPEWRITERS
Rental - Sales - Service - Termi 

Distributors For:
Royal and Victor 

Calculators & Adding Machine*
CATES TYPEWRITER CO.

009 S. Main TA 2-6000

TV - Radio - HiFi
Service & Repair

GILS RADIO & TV
TA 2-0826 101 Highland

Uotard’s Caf<t'riacWj:«Z%Annt\4

TRADE WITH LOU...
MOST AGGIES DO...

v.

999


